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Falconry is one of the newfound enthusiasms which Prince Charles has learned from Justice

he has described his own career as "undis-

tinguished but varied...” Educated at Marl-

borough and Bonn University, he speaks
fluent German and French, has traveled all

over the world and has led a colorful, zestful

existence. His passions are hunting, fishing,

driving fast cars and raising falcons. At

first sight he appears an unlikely companion
for a royal Prince. But Charles loves him.

Years ago James Justice lost his own son

in a tragic accident. This may in part
explain the strong bond that has formed so

naturally between the two.
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Fishing is another favorite sport

As one of his happier duties Charles loves

to take care of the falcons. During the last

summer vacation at Balmoral. Prince Philip,
Prince Charles and James Justice often went

swimming in the ice-cold Scottish lochs.

Father and son stayed with Justice at his

house during a protracted dry spell on the

moors. The water supply ran out and they
could not shave or bathe for five days.

Naw muscles, new personality

Charles was as delighted as most small

boys would be. After a day of mountain

climbing the three would build a bonfire

on the hills, grill steaks and bake potatoes

in the ashes. Philip and James sat around

reminiscing over Scotch whiskey while

Charles listened to their tales, eyes wide.

It seems to those who have known Charles

that he has suddenly developed a new set of

muscles and a new personality. He is quick
as a flash, very strong and good at boxing.
He excels at soccer and cricket and is very

popular with his schoolmates.

Prince Philip is proud of his son. And

wellhe might be. He has provided the young

Prince thorough training in the manly rig-

ors of the outdoors, training that willhelp

prepare him for his arduous destiny: the

destiny of a King. Ths End
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DO YOU TAKE

VITAMINS AND

STILL FEEL TIRED?
Ifyou take vitamins, get

enough rest, yet still feel tired

—you may need more than

ordinary vitamins to restore

your normal strength and

energy. Your worn-out feel-

ing may be due to iron-poor.
Tired Blood.

Vitamins alone can’t build

up iron-poor blood. But

Geritol can! Because

Geritol contains 7 impor-
tant vitamins and, in addi-

tion, supplies the therapeutic
amount of iron needed
to build iron-rich red blood.

Just 2 Geritol tablets, or 2

tablespoons of Geritol

liquid, contain twice the iron

in a pound of calves’ liver!

It is this rich source of iron,
combined with high-potency
vitamins, including essential

B vitamins in 3 to 5 times the

minimum dailyrequirements,
that make Geritol such an

effective strength-building
tonic. In only one day,

GERiTOL-iron is working in

your bloodstream, carrying
strength and energy to every

part ofyour body!
Proved By Medical Tests!

Patients diagnosed with

iron-deficiency anemia fre-

quently were pale, nervous,

irritable and easily tirgd.
After patients took Geritol

daily, doctors reported defi-

nite clinical improvement
further confirmed by labora-

tory tests. Remember, ordi-

nary maintenance vitamins

can’t do it! But the high-po-

tency combination of vita-

mins plus iron in Geritol

can help you regain your

strength and energy.
So when you feel tired,

check with your doctor and

if this is your problem, take

fast-acting Geritol every

day. You must feel a notice-

able difference in the first

seven days... or your money
back from the maker.
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FIGHT CANCER WITH A

CHECKUP AND A CHECK!

FALSE TEETH
KLUTCH holds them tighter rVtffJ/HJ
KLUTCH forms a comfort cushion; holds W aj j/B
dentsl pistes so much firmer snd snugger VV|\w*
that one can eat and talk with greater »*

comfort and security; in many cases almost PERIODIC i

as well as with nslursl teeth. Klutch lessens •

the constant fear of a dropping, rocking. PAIN
"k‘lsfi-'< IZ2 «’» A>*nright foolish to suffer in

totoo, but send us ioc and we willmail you a silence every month. Let Midol’s

generous trial box. 3way action bring you complete
KLUTCH CO., Oas 141A, ELMIRA. M.V. L relief from functional menstrual

k m tress Just take a Midol tablet

g glass of water that's all Midol
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